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Tup 恤 Ways to Pass 如 ir Study Ha『 Miami Interview... RD Tom J

rooms

-Dance Girls

(Betfir "What is one thing that these students have taught you 
that you will remember and never forget?”

TOill- “To Never STOP Being a Kid!”

Tod Ten Things 出。Love 人bout Dance
10. Running to team meeting in the rain
9. Listening to the opera lady sing
8. The dead cockroach on the stairs
7. Step together Step... Step together Step... Step 
together Step
6. Jazz Runs
5. P J time
4. Music... Break on through to the other side
3. AB tricks
2. Before class... Disney workout
1. Beloved... Push-Ups

(Beth- MWhat do you think will be your fondest memory of this 
summer?*'
Tom-,l Defiantly the final dance because I Love the dances. It will 
be the time when everyone realizes it's the end and it will be so 
relaxed...it will be a time to let their personalities shine through.*1

(Betfi- HWhat is your favorite time of the day? Why?" 
Tom- ** 10:30pm. That is when all the students go to their 
and I have the chance to talk to the adults.'*

10.n Work"
9. start a dust collection and name each particle
8. Try to electrocute yourself with static electricity
7. Write a story about a guy dying of boredom.
6. Calculate the fastest path out of study lab
5. Construct the Eiffel Tower with everyone's books
4. Ask the TCs stupid questions such as "What time is it"
3. Develop an evil scheme to takeover the world without 

leaving your chair
2. Sleep
1. Make a top 10 list on how to pass time on how to pass 
time during study lab.

-Mike Yatison

(Betfi- "What do you think about this group of s+udents?n 
TOill- ''Overall I am very happy with this group, I see that they 
are willing and ready to take full advantage of UB."

(BetH- "Why did you want to be a TC?"
TOUl-" I've always wanted to be involved with upward bound, and 
now that I have for llyrs, I have to come back because UB is 
what I do, and I enjoy i+.°
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I lay there quietly

no

Ben Williams
Mr. Peters

as the cold autumn breeze drifts softly over me. It's one of 

those dark, drean\ fall days with the clouds slowly moving floating across the sky. 

The sun tries to peak through the clouds above but time and time again it is pushed 

awav. As a stronger wind began to gust, I slowly descended to the ground below my 

big oak home.
I violently hit the ground as Mmy body slowly started to crumble. My color 

started to fade which did not make me all that desirable. My body ached as I heard 

the sound of horror drumming; I knew that death shall soon be coming". There was 

escape for the events that were about to conspire.
The black clouds began to tumble across the sky faster now. I knew that soon 

mv life would be ending, so I just tried to remember the good times and forget all of 

the bad. As it got darker my body slowly started to tremble with fear and all of a 

sodden there he was all dressed in black. This was no ordinary man, this man was 

death here to take me away. The only things I was able to see were his bright red 

ej es and black robe. I tried with all of my strength to get away, but there was no 

use, I was doomed. In just one swing of his arm I was picked up and taken away.

■ S
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Nashville Tennessee TC Interview

By； Amy Applegate
up to my TC's and knew that one day I would become one. I wanted
to become a TC to affect students like my TC's inspired me. And

because I get to hang out and talk with the students.

□

(Bet/ir AVhat do you think about this group of students?” 
Sarall- "Little rays of sunshine.M

l see someone I can confide in 
My hero, someone I can be safe with 

When I look at you all my fears vanish 
I see you and I see my only strength 

My only reason for living
My comfort, when I am about to lose all hope 

When I see you, I know that you are the one and only reason I was put on this Earth

another reason is because I love the Wilkes University Cafeteria! Its 
better then a fine restaurant.M

(BetA- "What is your favorite time of the day? Why?” 
SaralF ”My favorite time of the day would have to be free time,

(BetH- rrWhat do you think will be your fondest memory of this 
summer?"
Sarall- f,My fondest memory will be the Ceremony of Achievement 
because 1 get to see how everyone has grown over the summer/,

Someone was playing a love song, 
Did you hear it too? 

Cause if you heard what I heard
Then ifs meant to be true.

You and me, me and you

People ash me what I see in you 
And I tell them I see my future

I see the one person I'm meant to be with
The one person I've ever had feelings for.

The one God intended me to be with
Vou're the one that can give me all the happiness in the world

If you just promise me you'll be with me
If you would ever ash me to spend the rest of my life with you, 

I think my heart would explode with happiness.

(Betfir Mhat is one thing that these students have taught you that 
you v/ill remember and never forget?”
Sarah- " Reaffirmed the idea that like snowflakes, no two UB 
students are alike. They*re all Unique."

I SeG

〔蛤
By: Sara Doughton

(Betd- trWhy did you want to be a TC?”
Saralb "Because when I was a Upward Bound student I really looked

Together forever
Just us two
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Diversity, food, stands,

It,s just another normal day. The city is just as boring as ever. Except for one thing the

ling when I wake up I ask myself if it will be our city today.

曰©

more inspiration.

This is what the farmers market is made of. 
Every Thursday people rush there,

Diane Bower 
7-11-05 
Mr. Peters 
Advanced Comp.

 ; ocean,
People are being blown up, things are being destroyed.

Every 353,5 —* — -r------------ /------------- ——--- … *-
I just don't understand how there can be so much hate among people. 

We all bleed red and breathe air.
I don't see the difference in black or white, Hispanic or Indian.
Why does everything have to revolve around our differences?

Maybe to just buy some fruit, 
Or maybe to walk around.

There is so much war going on around us,. 
But yet in this smaU townBut yet in this small town we can be so peaceful.

I wonder if they all realize that just 7 hours across the 
p—-1c Cf u LI〜、E Iin ♦kinrrc ar#» hptn0 deStTC、

I wonder why I come out of my room in the morning.
mominj

Like I said before, Fm a writer also. Nothing major, just something to pass the time with 
that I eryoy. This trip appeared to me not only as a way to get the thirty some hyper little six year 
olds and me out of the center but also as a long needed source of inspiration.

I got that inspiration at the market. We had just herded our children onto the square. 
There were only a handful of stands open at that time, since it was early. The children only 
needed to see one though. The Farmer's Market's own little Candy store of a stand. Almost 
immediately, the kids flocked to it crying out for large amounts of sugar in the form of gummy 
bears and pixie stix. I've always wondered about pixie stix, and why people flock at the sight of 
them. I even found myself drawn to the mass amounts of sugar lain before me on the table that 
was enough 10 turn me into a child again. I watched carefully as to not lose anyone as the lady 
behind the stand moved frantically, preparing change and taking money. As I watched the 
children, the lines of a poem formed in my mind and caught me by surprise.

The Farmers Market is open again 
The stands busy with people, 

A few stands offer fruits and veggies 
Others offer food to eat,

And yet certain others offer something better 
Yummy goodies and SWEETS!

There's no doubt to anyone 
The busiest stand of all, 
Is the one that has the

PIXI STIX.
A wonderful stand that we all know, 
Where all the children flock to go, 

Whether they be young or old. 
The Candy Stand,

THE CANDY STAND!
My favorite stand 

Well,
Where else would I go?

Soon all the children were contented with what they had wanted. We walked around the 
square for about an hour, although the children didn't seem interested in most of the things there. 
Then it was time to go back. I knew it would be a long day after we got all of that sugar. At least

Farmers Market. Fm a thirty-five year old woman who watches other people's children in a day 
care center in the summer, bull really enjoy writing. Our center took a field trip to the market 
today.

Farmer's Markd 
By: Traci Boston

rd get a chance to write the new poem. I hope we will go back to the Market soon so ril get









We No Longer Need to Hide (6/8/2005)AtisHn Texas TC mtervAeN

So we submerge ourselves in hobbies and friends.

Hoping to lose myself somewhere in the

Drown out everything wrong in your worid.

I am sitting here 一 
Alone with my thoughts... 

Thinking... wondering... imagining.

So instead of living in a life of hobbies and hiding, 
I want to drown myself with something else- 

I want to drown myself with you, 
Only this won't be to run or to hide.

But because I want to share my time with you. 
If my thoughts aren't on my problems- 

My thoughts will be on you, 
And when you fee! your life...

Crashing down on you, 
I will be here waiting- 

Then we'll both have someone to lean on...
A person we can be ourselves around; 

Neither of us will have to hide.

咨梭-"What do you think about this group of students?” 

Mike- u\ love this group, they are all so energetic and there are 
no major problems?1

I live in my room with my stereo and my guitar, 
Hoping to lose myself somewhere in the music.

You live in your garage and the trails- 
With your dirt bike as your escape...

Probably praying the noise of the bike will save you-

I don't want to lose this stage of life- 
By attempting to run and hide. 
I want to face the problems...

Get through them, over every bump along the way; 
And I don't want to do it alone.

说* ^What is your favorite time of the day? Why?n
Mike* “My favorite part of the day would have to be team 
meeting, because I am able to get to know the members of my 
group better. I feel that it is the most relaxed part of the day, 
where we are able to socialize as a team and build 
relationships."

^What do you think will be your fondest memory of this 

summer?”
Mike- “One of my fondest memories will be from the one team 
meeting where we played duck...duck...goose and mother may 
I. It will be my fondest because we connected well and I found it 
interesting that teenagers still enjoy 5yr old games. I think my 
most memorable one though will be the last night where 
everyone comes back from the ceremony of achievement and 
just hangs out and cries."

As we both try to run farther away, 
We find ourselves closer to the beginning.

Closer to where the problems all began. 
But these seven years of adolescence, 

Are slipping away;
Before we realize it they'll be gone.

You and I, we've gone through things- 
Problems that seem to be never-ending;

And we want to enjoy life, 
While these problems bring us down-

务么 “What is one thing that these students have taught you 

that you will remember and never forget?M
Mike- u\ learned this summer not to take things so seriously, 
and that it is possible to be a leader of a group and still feel as if 
you are a part of the group, as if you are equal to everyone 
else."

展％ ^Why did you want to be a TC?”
Mike- T wanted to get an experience to help me decide in the 
near future what age group I wanted to teach. Plus I was a 
three year student in Upward Bound and I wanted to give 
something back to the program.M













From 2000 until NowMy Life.

the one

me to be his soul mate, and

Britney Brewster 
Communications

he favored me over my other sisters. I felt guilty for being the only one he never 

touched.
Then once again, my parents separated; and this time it was for good. But 

it wouldn't even be close to the last time we heard from him or saw him. He went 

crawling to the courts... claiming he needed to see us. Then my sisters and I, by 

demand of the court, had visitation with him.
Now, I cannot speak for my sisters, but I can most definitely speak for 

myself. I never wanted to see that man again, and it hurt- horribly. We used to be 
so close, I grew up as a "daddy's little girl". Only now this girl's daddy isn't who 

she thought he was so long ago. And for miscellaneous reasons, from 2001 to 
2004, my father's visitations rights were taken away and given back.

Every single time our visits commenced, Carol would start these fits... at 

home, in restaurants, in stores, and on sidewalks. We could do nothing but stand 
by and watch her maim herself. This is the most terrifying occurrence I have ever 

had. Watching a child do this, and not being able to help, pulled at my heart. At 
that moment my heart felt as if it were being wrenched out of my chest.

Knowing my father only called on holidays and birthdays, yet claimed he 

needed visitation hurt too. You see, he lives in Jessup with his girlfriend and her 
six children. Neither of them work, but instead, they live off of her child support
coming from four different husbands. Since my father does not work, he cannot 

be made to pay child support. But occasionally, he'll find a job and keep it- just 
long enough to earn some extra money. Then he quits or intentionally gets fired 

before the courts can make him pay us anything.
As of now, my two sisters are 6 and 12 years old. Carol, the youngest, 

does not have her fits anymore, but only because we haven't seen our father in 

about a year. On the other hand, Tina is now showing her resentment. She 

screams and yells at all of us. She says she hates us and wants to run away. 
And I know that every child or person has said this at least once, but this takes 

place on a daily basis.
We have talked to her ourselves, taken her to several psychiatrists, had 

school counselors speak with her; she talks to no one. The lies she tells, the

irket with my mother and two 

ring and self-mutilation only just began about tw。 
' - -•-j... wanting to know why we are just standing 

her hair, bite herself, and scratch herself. Yet we

1 was somewhere in the middle of a supermar 

younger sisters. The screaming - 

minutes ago. Everyone is staring, 

there watching her pull out t.w. ..~ 
stand there, feeling completely useless.

If ws tell her we love her, it only makes matters worse. So we stand here 

praying to God she'll stop- hoping it will all end. My sister, Carol, she is only two. 

She is the one sitting on the cold, tile floor of the supermarket... 

everyone stares at. Now why, you might ask, is she doing this?
Well, 1 am going to make an attempt to have you see this from my point of 

view. I v/ant you to feel what I felt and still feel today. I want you to comprehend 

what my life has been life. So, this all began in the year 2000, when my mother 

and father separated.
At the very beginning, my two sisters and I, would visit my father 

frequently. He changed residences often, but, we still got to see him. In 2001, our 

parents got back together. Soon after, I would end up waking at three o'clock in 

the morning to my mother's sharp, persistent pleas. When I would run up the 

stairs to see v/hat was going on, my father would be trying to push my mother 

down the stairs. Or, v/orse yet, once he even tried to run her over with the car.

Aside from my mother, he also beat my two sisters. When Carol, my 

youngest sister, v/ould do something wrong; instead of just spanking her for 

discipline, he v/ould hit her so hard she immediately turned red. Then my other 
sister, Tina (the middle child), would get thrown up the steps. But me, her never 

touched me. And you know how I felt? I would sit in the comer of my room, tears 
flowing freely dov/n my cheeks. My father believed









New Orleans Tt Tnterv妣

nvucfL

Eetfi- tr}vfiat do you tfivnk, of t dis grouy of students?"

anzazedat yvftat everyone yuts into the. program.

other

By: Team New Orleans

je.anim- (tI tHin^ it tde sRcCe sda\v ancfbotfi of tfie 
dances... aneC of course tfie Tageant oftHe City's”

^etfi- tr}Vdat do you tfiin^. wUT 6e your fondest memory 
eft dis summer?"

(Beth -'十7iy didxjou yvant to 0e a 7t?" 
Jecmine- "I -yvantecCto Become

Jecmme-“亦ese kids are a reaC(\)goodgroicp of kids, I ,, 
am so a-niazecCat ^vfiat everyone yuts into tHeyrogram^

'Betfir ,r^Vfiat is one tfiing tHat tfiese students dove taugfit 
you that you ^wiCCrememBer arufneverforget?,, 
Jeanrne- “丁irst cfaCCno matter fio-w smaCCa dress is you 
can stiCCfit into it. I iviCCa(\vays remember tfiat tfiese 
students gave vy tfieir time to Better themseCves.
珈erytme Fcere gave zip fils or fierfree time to 0e fiere ancC 
tfiat meems very -rmicfL ”

New Friends

Exciting times

Working together
， j a Tt Because I R庇 

working wit/i higfi scliooCage kids.

^etH- tr^Vliat is your  favorite time of tfie cCay?加创？
Jeanine- aMy favorite j)art of cCciy y^ouCcCflayc to 0e 
team meeting, because I enjoy it very muefi. Outrageous activities 

Really, really fun 

Learning experience 

Encouraging each 

Always there for one another 

I^ow it's almost over 

See you next summer!











-Anonymous

And return the shout
Of those who mean well

For my heart cannot tell them apart

Screams and shouts 
That don't come out 

Are locked on the inside 
From years that passed 

But still last
Around this heart of mine 

It does not forget
All the things that were said 

To make it go and hide
It will not quickly come out

Shnth:thfhMai2tt>2 sky 
Ccs (Base a person to sigh 

Wh:t q pretty sight 
Rise bnsMhrhkliag lights 
Yihs bids citvkst they ore 

-AscsyEaBS

耕藉登.5 
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Utopia

By: Cat Oliver

Ggn pastures and endless hills 
fill resting against the sjzas 
This utopia only a dgm

Cats and dogs get along 
fls well as other erzatur旋 too. 

food is plentiful for the multiply 
•find famine njzvjzr near.

.Sy； Vat OAver

Sometimes I sit 畔ust o's斜熠% ,, 

I don't know may pass and I

Children of jzvjzryplaejz 
playing together with。由 rank 

Better and worse ar^ foreign words 
《nd hate has no place 

©lack and whit。arc both the same 
For there's no stronger raejz；

soend our lives trying to learn but I don't think

Is there a hell where the soul is lost forever? I don't know. The living will never^ find 

here living?" Just like, "Is there a God?" It is a question.
ue. Go iviifi yuur hcuri, ujiiuicuci d 
live life the best that I can. I think

•fldam and eve's sin has never been
《II the world is still innocent
®ut then again...
It is utopia that we are in.

War never there 
《nd battles n^v^r fought 
For gou see my friends... 

In this utopia all negative things arc lost 
《nd 仙昨 is Ihcrc [or them to be found.

thought. A person.

learn about them. I want to knowwhere their 

tree that is

；surroundings.册吧 d"竺竺
j thought. A person I *，“:号丁

< may look at them with curiosity. I want to
. .T-.一”, in 7>nn>/> mnt>rp thpir

from, what their beliefs are, 
心:二 T y see a tree that is 
tall. I stop and wonder if any °f 〔

its beauty. Someone must have cared
--，-… -- 

before anything else. I try to memorize what I see so I could forever carry that memory
' 〜 ， ,/」._*，一一L：_~Anri libo nthpra [

along wun me. aunitiiiniKt, x jmu, ---- -  -- --------- , , t
wonder whats out there beyond the clouds. Is there life somewhere else? 口船坦?

would. Is there a heaven

ancestors came, 
and how they live life. 7 may
SO tun. X OVVf j 一  ------------ ， - - - .

ancestors have seenit before me. I look at it 
and囹地 

neverenough to plant iLA place I may go that I r^erbeen before I see its beauty first 
before anything else. I try to memorize what I see sol could forever carry that memory 
along with me. Sometimes I find myself just looking at the skies. And hkeothers I 
wonder whats out there beyond the clouds. Is there life somewhere else? That s oneof 
those secrets that life holds. We may never know what is beyond the stars. We could 
spend our lives trying to learn but I don't think we ever would. Is there a heaven 
u-here all the good souls go? Will we go there when we pass? I would like to believe so. 
Is there a hell where the soul is lost forever? I don't know. The living will never find 
ouf. Must we live a good life? I think we should try. I have to stop and think about the 
age-old question, uWhy are we l--------- o. ----------，------  - - - ■
that caiibe answered by what you choose to believe. Go with your heart, whatever it 
sayS you should believe. My heart is telling me to live life the best that I can. I think 
■you should because you never know when you will die. You could die ten years from 
nolv or you could die right now. Live life to the fullest is my motto. You'll never know 
when it will end till you are gone. By then it is too late. In my lifetime I want to touch 
someone's life. I want to make someone feel that they belong. I want to make someone 
feel that they are loved. In return I want only the satisfaction of knowing that I have 
achieved my goals in life.



going to be bigger. Then I was having twins which

a

tz 
Dear Diary,

Many people call me crazy but they don 7 know me and why I'm like this.
My life got difficult and it seemed like a bad dream.
It storied when I couldn 7 do anything except go to the beach and talk to him.

My life seemed to be gone so I started taking pill. 
This was washing my life away.

Jamie Kramer 
7/18/05
Adv. Composition

My kids took things hard but 1 probably took them harder. I started seeing a 
psychologist but I didn't get enough help so I was put on some medication. I think the

It started -when I couldn 7 do anything except to go to the beach and talk to him; 
my husband that is, who was my whole world and some.
Since he died in the ocean I just would talk to no one except him.

husband. Then I started getting tattoos all over my back and didn't take care of myself. 
My teeth started falling apart.

3
¥

It all started when I was at the beach and I met this guy. We just connected and 
then he rocked my world. I just turned 17. My life was good. The guy's name was 
Enrique and he lived about one hour away from. It was a shock because most people I me 
there lived in different states.

Two months later we moved in together. Our apartment was in between our 
hometowns. Life then was romantic, We were perfect together; we planned on getting 
married after we both graduate from college. Tliat's when I became pregnant. So I 
couldn't go to college.

Six years later I was 23 and Enrique was 25 and we had a son Richie who was six. 
That's when we bought a house on the beach. We loved to go to the beach. I would have 
to say we went to the beach at least once a week. My husband and I got a tattoo that said 
Enrique and Erin Together forever. That was my first tattoo.

Life was great my family was _ _ 一 - '
are boys. Richie was into surfing so Enrique would go with him and try to learn from his 
son. One day they went surfing I had my twins Riley and Ryan. Thafs when it all began 
to turn my life upside down. I got bad new about Enrique. He was seriously injured and 
wasn't able to move and barely speak. I was then ready to see him a few days later since 
everything went well with my newborns.

I got to see him but I knew things weren't going to get better. He was in the 
hospital for two weeks. Then there was a guiding light because he seemed to be better. 
We got to go home and raise our children together.

A few years later Enrique and Richie went surfing again, but this time Enrique hit 
a wave and went crashing in the water. Thirty days later he appeared dead. That's when 
everything went downhill again.

My kids look things hard but I probably took them harder. I started seeing 
1__ I not onminh hpln cn I wnc nut nn cnmp I thinb

pills made me worse I then needed to feel pain to get rid of thinking about my lost



1

first one. It didn*t bother my new husband Charles. So I left it to feel a connection with 
Enrique. Richie my oldest son just had his son's 10th birthday.

After that day my mom died and we had to continue our lives. We also all lived 
by Charlie, and took care of him. When he died he left us a fortune. Thai will be all for 
now. I will continue my life. -Richie...

and my kids. My life .
going gray and I didn't care. I knew my life
^VL MJ SUUL XUXTUlg WVUI ,.“一 j——------------------------------ ,

The years were unbearable but I met a new guy whose wife died, three years ago.
-- . .，q_" —t. X T *clz4

alive so I will able

Sweet Catastrophe 
By: Sam

州；档 about the time when my twins 
were off to college 12 hours away. I didn't let them know

eo back to the beach to talk to my husband. I would spend an hour 
merc, g S wncn M 咛皓 b云me crazy. They didn t know mc 
and getjudee me by not talking with made me really upset. My only family was Ennquc 
…二..i.：Z i;与、淄 complicated and I began to lose my teeth, then my hair was
5“  upsetting and on the edge. That's what

got me to start having conversations with Enrique at the beach.  ____
k n viw uuuwuxuuxw 》—<■ s •— , ■ o^J ------------ ',

He had money and thought he would help me turn my life back around. I told Riley and 
Ryan about him, they seemed to like him, I knew this could keep me alive so l will able 
see grandchildren in my near future. This guy seemed to be like Enrique s spirit inside

Cascading 
In a fortunate earthquake 

Drowning 
In you eyes 

What a sweet catastrophe 
Sunburn 

On your cheeks 
My laugh 

A cooling breeze 
Eases the pain 

War 
Colliding currents 

Fighting 
A loosing battle 

The sun breaks through 
Dark clouds 

We survived a sweet Catastrophe.

Ryan about him, they seemed to like him. I knew this could keep
Sww —二一L. ■— I-------二二—------- 'J * - -
him. He did many things to guide all my children in the right direction in college and 
buying a house.

Twenty year later it was a lot better I almost had all of my tattoos off except the 
husband Charles. So I left it to feel a connection with

V»a<4 h；c cr»n*c 1 V»5rthHav.

I would have never guessed my life would be turned around and I would live this 
lone. I was almost off the edge but brought back I'm getting older and now everything is 
starting to ache. Thafs when I new my life was complete and went to sleep.

When things started to get out of control was 
graduated high school and 
anjlhing was wrong.

I started to £,-------------------
there, that's when the people started staring and calling

complicated and I began to lose myteeth, th 里 myhak 
w- was i J ■- '















Leslie Dugan if somebody else hears it? What if somebody comes in the room? Then he'll know that I

June 30,2005

That Day 8°- Here we go. Yeah, Yeah, Yeah. If she does I will just keep haunting her. She'll

The day it happened,

The day I came back, female dog took my room.

I had to know. She just moved. I can*t believe she even has the nerve to even move in MY ROOM!!! I

I needed to know, have to get my room back. That's it, when it is five of three; I am going to wake her. I

If they were still there? will just start pounding on these big eyes of the house that watch her every day, and she

The day I went back she was there. Somebody new was their. She was in my room. All amusing. I'm going to start pounding on

my belongings were gone. Just gone. I cannot believe he would do this. Actually yes I I'm pounding and she's moving. This is king of

can. Happy thoughts, try to think of happy thoughts, but she has TO GET OUT OF MY

ROOM!!! I need to grab herby her little freaking neck, and just kill her, just like my She,s going to wake. She has to wake. This is payback for all those years. She pulled

feiher did to me. She took away all of my things. She put carpeting down, she painted the covers over her head. Just a few more times, and she has to be wondering whafs

the wall; she even replaced my furniture. That is my room, how can she do this to my making the noise. Hehe, after this she will not sleep in here for weeks. She better not.

room.

are coming back over her head. Her head is out; it*s all the way out. I would so love

right now is to rip off her pretty little freaking head. The nerve of her. And yet she looks

scared. Really, really scared. Her brown eyes are wide open. Her face is pale white.

She better remember that she is the one who did this. Her mouth is opening. She betterShe is the one who
made me stuck here. The nerve of her. I not scream. I will so come back and get her even better if she screams. She's trying to

scream, but she can,t. OoO no. The knob is moving. It can*t be moving. She didn't

I know v>hat put her up to this. Ya I do. It was my father. I should have gone 

wth my first instinct Yes, I should have. I should have just taken the gun. My mom 

hateshimtojustlikeme. I should have just killed him then. I am so going to get her. I 

have w ge: her back FOR TAKING MY DADDY AWAY!!! I have an idea. I can wake 

her. but how? She is the one who did this, She did this, she had to

the eyes. The eyes that don't move.

probably has no clue, which makes it even more

even make a noise. But yes it is moving. I hope its him. I really hope it is him. He*s

I'm going to be really, really, really mad if she does!!!! She won't though. The covers

have to stop. If I do that just maybe she'll leave the room. I still can'i believe that

fiin. It's real fun. Yeah, Yeah, Yeah. Have to have more fiin. She's moving even more.

am going to get her back. Just how? Think.

g. It has to be something good. I'm dead though. Why docs this al Ws happen to 

me. I Shodd tn- to pound on the window. Yeah, yeah, thufs whatI should 危 But、、.如

am still here. He can't find out. He must not find out. But there's the possibility she

might tell him, if I wake her. OoO no. She can't. OoO no. No she will not. Here we




















